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IV.  MARKET RESEARCH

A. Determine What to Buy

A successful school-based enterprise needs to conduct research relating to your target market, competition,
individual customers, and most importantly, what products and services you will be selling and offering.
Marketing research will take much of the guesswork away from both you and your students.  Even though this
research is not always 100% accurate (New Coke), it will offer pertinent information for making sound business
decisions.  It will help you to minimize losses as you introduce new products and services.

Conducting market research provides you with numerous opportunities to relate your curriculum to an actual
business – your SBE!  In most cases, you do not have to reinvent the wheel.  You have the luxury of networking
with other SBEs in your immediate area as well as around the country.  Let’s practice what we preach!

As a general rule, your marketing research will not be all inclusive of every area of research.  You will obviously
conduct your study by researching the most vital and important areas of your business operation.  Listed below are
some of the typical and common areas where marketing research may be conducted:

• advertising research
• customer research
• competition research
• operations research
• business responsibility research
• product research
• sales and market research

Advertising Research – What media will best reach your customers?  Is your target market properly receiving your
message?  Do your students read and respond to advertisements in your school newspaper?

Customer Research – Who are your customers?  Will you attempt to attract your students, parents, staff, and
community members?

Competition Research – Who are your competitors?  What are they offering and at what price?   Can you list some
of the successes and failures they have experienced?

Operations Research – How can you make your business more efficient and effective?  Are your policies,
regulations, and procedures addressing your needs?  Do your students and customers support them?  Are you being
consistent?

Business Responsibility Research – Are you being a good citizen in the community?  Are there any
environmental or social concerns that you need to address?

Product Research – What products will you offer and at what price?  Does your product line and product mix
satisfy the needs and wants of your customers?  Is your space limited?  Are you utilizing your square footage
efficiently and productively?   Do you need to eliminate some of your current inventory offerings?

Sales and Market Research – Are you doing a good job of merchandising your products?
Is suggestive selling being used?  Are you utilizing P.O.P. and P.O.S. materials and concepts?

Market research will generally fall into two major categories — primary and secondary.

Primary data are facts and research that is obtained for the first time and used specifically for your study.

Secondary data are facts that have already been collected and used by another business or research group (i.e.,
the results of research previously conducted).
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There are numerous methods and techniques to conduct marketing research.  Because of monetary and time
restraints, you will have to decide what will work best for your SBE.  Listed below are some of the methods you
may choose to use:

• focus groups
• test marketing
• surveys
• observation
• trial and error

Focus Groups – utilizes a small group to obtain information relating to your specific study or research problem by
informally discussing your topic or concern.

Test Marketing – introducing a new product after establishing a market for that product.

Surveys – use questionnaires to survey your target market directly.

Observation – observes and records the actions of your customers.

Trial and Error – trusting your instincts to offer a new product without any formal research.

As alluded too earlier, market research is not 100% accurate.  Experience and time will be the true judge of your
efforts.  However, conducting market research will probably save you much time, money, and aggravation.

B. Budget
Only buy the minimum amounts to test out products in your store.  If the product turns out successful you can
better focus on your customers wants.  Your store may be a clothing store, gift shop, balloon store, food
concession, or some other type of enterprise.  Try not to go overboard.

C. Target Market
By combining the above data, you will be able to chart your customers profile. Be sure to know the demographics
and psychographics of your customers.

D. Learning Activities
Listed below are some activities, assignments, and research methods that can be used to complement your
curriculum, program, and SBE:

1. Observe other successful SBEs in your area that are similar to your business operation.
2. Invite speakers to your classrooms to discuss the following topics:

a. Conducting market research.
b. Personal success (or failure) stories.
c. Sales representatives to sell products for your SBE.

3. Conduct market research for your SBE.
4. Utilize the Internet for research and to ‘chat’ with other DECA chapters.
5. Experiment with different merchandising methods—what works and what doesn’t.
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